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Pan Announces
Pledging Rules
For Freshmen

Frat Houses Declared
Off Bounds For Frosh

Pledging of men students to
fraternities is under strict regula-
tion at Southwestern. The purpose
of the resident rule is to give new
students an opportunity to become

acquainted with the fraternity men
before making an affiliation.

No new student may pledge a
fraternity until he has passed
twelve hours work at Southwestern.
An additional stipulation is that
the student must pass his twelve
hours with a minimum grade point
average of 1.2.

Until these requirements are met,
the student may not be closely as-
sociated with a fraternity. He is
allowed to enter each fraternity
house for one Saturday night func-
tion other than those open to the
entire student body. Fraternity
members are not permitted to spend
money on a new student. This is to
allow all fraternities to compete for
pledges on the equal basis of friend-
ship.

Before a pledge can be initiated
he-must have achieved an average
grade point of at least 1.75.

These rules are formulated and
enforced by the Men's Pan Hellenic
Council.

-0----

"S" Club Initiates
New Members Today

The "S" Club, the lettermen's
organization of Southwestern, held
its first meeting of the new year
last Friday afternoon in the Field
House. The new Constitution of the
"S" Club was ratified by the mem-
bers, and plans were made for the
year's activities.

The first part of the club's ini-
tiation of new members began this
week. All candidates for member-
ship are required to obtain the sig-
natures of the "5" Club's twenty-
seven members on an egg which
will be used by the candidates in
an egg-race this afternoon at 1:30
on the lawn in back of Palmer Hall.
The final part of the initiation cere-
mony will be held next week. Can-
didates for membership are: Speros
Vryonis, Dave Thomas, Gerald Flip-
pin, George Bugbee, Harold Bar-
nett. Millen Darnell. Jack Walton,
John Murdock. Milton Newton, Ted
Fox Paul Currie, Jack Doyle, Mark
Harris,' Bill Durbin, and Curtis
Kent.

Freshmen regulations were dis-
cussed and a more strict enforce-
ment of these rules by the "S"
Club was agreed upon. It was also
decided that the Board Committee
would meet at least once each week
with the Freshmen men students
who fail to adhere to these regu-
lations.

It was announced that Professor
John Osman would present at the
Commencement Exercises each year
-a medal to the."S" Club member
who has made the highest scholas-
tic average for that year. This will
be called the "S Club Scholastic
Award."

The Winning Score

Jack Doyle sprints into pay-dirt to rack up the winning score
for Southwestern in the last minute and forty seconds of the.
game, while the Lynx Cat fans go wild.

New Professors
At Southwestern

Two New Staff Members
Added To Office Force

Twelve new professors and two
staff members have been added to
Southwestern's faculty this year.

Phillip Angeles, assistant pro-
fessor of Spanish, studie4 -Le-
high University, the Sorbonne in
Paris, and the Universidad Nacion-
ale de Mexico. For a number of
years he directed his own private
school in Mexico.

Neil F. Bruce, assistant profes-
sor of Political Science, is a native
of Australia and comes to South-
western from the faculty of Social
Studies at Balliol College, Oxford.
He received his B.A. and M.A.
degrees from Oxford.

Bernice F. Daley. assistant di-
rector of Physical Education for
women, is a graduate of Tufts Col-
lege and a former student at the
Bouve Boston School of Physical
Education. Before coming to South-
western she taught physical cul-
ture and directed summer camps.

James J. Hagood, assistant pro-
fessor of Mathematics, .received his
undergraduate education from Pied-
mont College and did graduate
study at the University of Georgia
and Peabody College, where he
received his M.A. A former
Y.M.C.A. director, Mr. Hagood
taught at 'Peabody last year.

Robert W. Johnson, assistant
professor of Business Administra-
tion and Economics, did undergrad-
uate work at Oberlin College and
graduate work at Harvard Ul-
versity's School of Business, where

-(Continued on Page 4)

ATTENTION
If you would like to be a

member of either the literary
or business staff of the Sou'-
wester come to the Sou'wester
Office any time between 12
noon and 2 p.m. today. News
writers and "ad getters" are
especially needed, but other posi-
tions, are also opn.

Remember, the Sou'wester is
your paper, and the sort of
impression it makes on alumni,
other colleges 'nd other in-
terested persons is your respon.
sibility.

NOTICE
All fraternities and sororities

wishing write-ups in the Sou'-
wester will turn their copy in to
the Sou'wester Office not later
than the dead-line, Sunday at
1.00 p.m. each week. We are not
obligated to print anything
which reaches us later.

Fraternities List
12 New Pledges

Fraternity Row was alive with
anticipation last Saturday evening
at seven o'clock when actives, worn
and weary from house cleaning,
imposed upon them by semester
pledging, eagerly awaited prospec-
tive house cleaners for the present
semester. However, brooms were
carefully hidden in "Fibber Mc-
Gee" closets and all exposed sur-
faces were freshly dusted before
the new pledges were welcomed.

New pledges are as foll6ws:
ATO: Martine Termenstein
KA: William Brunner, Richard

Burton
Kappa Sigma: Milton Newton.

Tom Smith.
PiKA: Bill Brennan, Donald Roe,

Bill Saltzman, Joe Sumrall, Jack
Walton."

Sigma
Brown.

Nu: Bill Akins. Hugh

-- 0----

STAB Intersorority Tops
Emma Jane Haralson

Emma Jane Haralson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Clyde Haralson
of Brownsville, Tennessee, is the
first Southwestern coed to be chos-
en this year for membership in
S. T. A. B. Intersorority. Miss
Haralson appeared on the campus
Friday, September 24, wearing the
traditional white of S. T. A. B.
with a red badge lettered S. T. A.
B. at her waist. She is a member
of the sophomore class at South-
western, Study Plan chairman of
Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority, and
a member of the Y. W. C. A.

S. T. A. B., an organization to
promote better relations among the
sororities, is limited to a member.
ship of twelve brunettes and one
blond. Officers are Jeanne Edens,
President; Vinton Cole, Vice-Pres-
ident; and Sue Henry, Secretary-
Treasurer. Members are Emily
Rice, Jeanne Roberts and Margaret
Ann Ellis.

Lynx Upset Little Giants In Grid
Opening Game At Crump Stadium
Visitors Throng
To Open Houses

By Helen Magee
An extra-special event of the

year was open house Saturday
night sponsored by the Southwest-
ern Fraternities.

Following the victorious football
game, which enlivened our spirits
considerable, fraternity doors were
opened and the parties.were well
under way before the designated
time of 8:00 o'clock.

Refreshments of the various fra-
ternities included punch, cokes, cof-
fee, pastries and sandwiches, which
were enjoyed immensely by the
guest. Each house offered an ex-
cellent opportunity for filling one'.
capacity for these delicacies, which
most people did at each house.

Entertainments such as dancing,
card games, ping pong, pool,-and
others were participated in by the
guests. Special features included
talent displayed on the guitar and
piano, the latter calling for group
singing.

Hats off to our professors and
the Wabash players who joined
I,,te fun. Man aeqi es
were made and many renewed by
the alumni.

Comments were made on:
That tasty chemical punch of

the IIKA's and KA's (dry ice con-
tent).

The cozy atmosphere of the ATO
.house.

That nice little patio with the
Chinese lighting at the SAE house.

The demand for the green match
folders at the Kappa Sig house.

The waiting line at the ping pong
table at the Sigma Nu house.

Many thanks to these fraterni-
ties for such a warm welcome to
Southwestern and the fine time
had by all. We're looking forward
to next year's open house.

---- ----

CUC. Presents
Student Panel

The Christian Union of South-
western met for its first discussion
on Friday afternoon, September
24. Audrey Brunkhurst, Chairman,
introduced the panel speakers. They
were Jim Davis, who held the point
of view concerning social life on
the college campus; Margaret
Loaring-Clark, who discussed the
important -aspect o scholarship;
and Denby Brandon, who presented
the part played by Christian activi-
ty as a link between social life and
scholarship.

Jim said, "The Christian student
should determine what type of so-
cial activity he shall pursue. Over-
indulgence in social activities is
just as bad as under-indulgence in
the same field. - Social life is
not to be overlooked; it is an im-
portant part, which gives him the
intimate touch with humanity he
needs in his futurelife and pro-
fession."

"Scholarship," held Miss Loaring-
Clark, "is the most important part
of college. We have a great privi-
lege in going to. college. College
students will be leaders of the

S (Costissed on Page 5)

Cats' Team Spirit
Earns 19-13 Victory
The Southewestern football team

began the 1948 season in a terrific
manner last Saturday afternoon
when it'passed its way to a 19-13
win over the highly rated Little
Giants from Wabash College. Al-
though the Lynx entered the game
as underdogs because of the su-
perior weight and experience or
the Indiana eleven, the home team
possessed a competitive spirit
Which could not be broken and
which would not settle for less
than a victory. The contest was
closely battled throughout, and the
outcome was in doubt until the
final whistle found Wabash plung-
ing away at their own forty-five
yard line.

Only three minutes had elapsed
after the opening kickoff when
Jack Doyle (after taking a lateral
from Jimmy Goostree) galloped to
his right, leaped into the air, and
hurled a fifty-yard pass to Frank
Boswell who took the ball in full
stride on the Wabash twenty. Frank
then turned on his jets and pulled
away from the Giant safety man,
Frank Roman. Bill Sparks split the
uprights for the extra point, and
the dumbfounded spectators could
hardly realize that Southwestern
lead by the score of 7-0.

Wabash took Sparks' kickoff to
their twenty-three and then began
a sustained march of 17 yards in
twelve plays for a retaliating mark-
er. Norm Wilson duplicated Sparks'
conversion, and with the game all
tied up the squads settled down to
a scoreless scrap for the remainder
of the first half.

Southwestern threatened in the
second quarter when it advanced
the ball to the Indiana twelve and
again in the third period when it
was halted on the twenty, but on
each occasion it lacked just enough
to push over a touchdown.

A quick-kick by Wabash tackle
Frank Ritter placed the Lynx back
on their twenty late in the third
quarter. The Giants then took a
Southwestern punt and moved the
ball up to the Lynx 47 yard stripe.
From this point Jay Gray dashed
through the line, cut to his left, and

(Continued on Page 8)

Ministerial Club Meets
Tonight In Band House

The Ministerial Club will hold
its first meeting for, this year in
the Band House at 7:00 p.m.,
Thursday, September 30. Professor
David Sprunt will speak about Dr.
Hromodka of Czechoslovakia.

* The Ministerial Club is compos-
ed of those students who are study-
ing for the ministry and of all
other male students who are in-
terested in furthering Christian
fellowship and service, and Biblical
discussion. There are no require-
ments of residence, of invitation
or of religious denomination. All
male students who will are in-
vited to meet with them at thi
and. all other 'meetings.
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College Churches
Welcome Students

Students who have established
themselves in a real college church
home have found it a rewarding ex-
perience. In these days it is seldom
that we continue through life in the
church of our childhood. In college
we may get some valuable experi-
ence in establishing a new church
home, and the chances are we shall
have to do it more than once in the
course of our lives.

The following are the college
churches, and they welcome you
into their fellowship:

Evergreen Presbyterian Church
Jackson Avenue Church of Christ
Linden Avenue Christian Church
Speedway Baptist Church
Springdale Methodist Church
St. bMary's Episcopal Church.

o--

Impressions
By Helen Magee

There's lots of excitement afloat
these days-football, open houses,
socials, etc.. and with these oc-
casions there are many personali-
ties involved, this being the sub-
ject upon which I am about to elab-
orate.

First, we new students wish to
thank all the old students for the
nice welcome we have received.
The beauty of Southwestern's
campus is only surpassed by the
friendliness of the people on it.

Second, we think our football
team is swell. Here's hoping we
beat Sewanee.

Have you noticed:
How nice the boys look with

their coats on at the evening meal-
The high spirits produced by the

football victory-
All the bruises on the arms of

people taking archery-
How friendly Jean Edens and

Carolyn Algee are-
How funny Norma Keisling is-
How cute Ann Rollow is-
How nice Jackie Roland looks in

brown-

How accomodating some people
are about carrying dormitory stu-
dents to church-

How hard it is to beat thirty-five
people to the bookstore, when there
are only eighteen books for the
class--

How hard it is to stay off the
grass-

Onions to:
People who. talk in the library-
People who can't be depended

upon-
Loud people.

------
You won't learn to write by wish-

ing. Stylus wants your help. You
can use Stylus' help.

OPENING CONVOCATION OF 1931 STILL TIMELY TODAY
Dr, Alfred Hume, who has for

more than forty years been identi-
fied with the University of Mis-
sissippi as Professor, Vice-Chan-
cellor, Chancellor, and now again
as Professor, was Professor of
Mathematics at Southwestern for
the session of 1931-3. He is prob-
ably the oldest and most beloved
professor on the faculty of the
University of Mississippi, and he
and Mrs. Hume greatly endeared
themselves to everyone at South-
western during the year he served
here on the faculty. He was ask-
ed by President Diehl to deliver
the address at the opening con-
vocation in September, 1931. It is

we are printing that address,*which
is as timely today as it was when
he delivered it seventeen years ago.

.President Diehl has graciously
invited me to speak at this open-
ing convocation of the college year.
Being a newcomer in the faculty
of Southwestern, my very'first
first word is one of hearty con-
gratulation to all of us who are
privileged to be connected with
such an excellent institution. And
so I have decided to use as .my
subject--

KEEP CAMPUS CLEAN
1. Physically. Southwestern is

fortunate in its location, having
with Dr. Hume's permission that spacious and beautiful grounds

The MISSING LYNX
My name is Crusher.
And so once again, dear friends, there creeps into the pages of

this journal the academical excusions and philosophical meanderings of
an old, old man; an old man now content merely to sit in his dust cover-
ed, moss grown, cold stone cell high in the upper reaches of one of the
dormitories for young gentlemen upon this campus. Few are allowed to
visit me now; fewer still take advantage of the ppportunity when it is
offered to them. My long white beard, once the haven of many tree
spiders which comforted me in my long hours of solitude, is now filled
with chipmunks; and the small balsam tree which once grew through
a crack in the floor along side my chair has become an aged and spread-
ing oak, which is no mean trick in itself. Alone, all alone I sit, with
my chipmunks, my tree, my typewriter, and my unsexed water moc-
casin, Thad, who nowadays spends all his time sleeping on the type-
writer roller. The heavy festoons of cobwebs which festoon the room,
festoon-fashion, I sometimes weave into quaint tapestries. And I
think about the times that used to be.

It was with a great deal of pleasure, then, that I welcomed into
my sanctuary this year's editor of the "Sou'wester," a ritual which
has come to mean so much to me in the past. A tall, rather mystic
looking individual, he came, as have all editors of the past, to pay his
respects, and to receive my blessing upon his efforts to be expended
during this, the one hundreth year of our college's, and my, existence.
He told me, many times, that his name was Pica Sweatt, and he in-
formed me, rather preemptorily, I thought, that he would be pleased
if I would continue to compose my weekly .words of wisdom. He asked,
also in somewhat of a cominanding tone, that I address-my first words
to the group of new arrivals upon our beloved campus. His presump-
tive manner, however, I attributed to his extreme youthfulness, and
with a pat upon his innocent brow I dismissed him. A kind fellow, he,
and all shall be well.

amid attractive surroundings. Its
buildings are marked by that solid-
ity, permanence, strength and
beauty which, by right, should
characterize everything Christian.
Its equipment throughout is of like
character. There is nothing shoddy
,or cheap or ornate here but, rather,
that which suggests genuineness,
sincerity and simplicity originat-
ing in wonderfully wise planning
and first class construction.

I am thinking of a fine spring
by the side of a road in Middle
Tennessee where the wide-spread-
ing branches, of a great old elm
beckon to travellers to stop awhile
for rest in the shade and for a
dink of cool, clear, crystal water.
It is just the proper spot for a

family gathering or a picniic. Some
one has tacked a sign to the trunk
of the tree reading "If you scatter
trash at home then scatter it in
this place, too, for we want you
to feel at home." That is hint
enough for all who can take a hint
to collect pieces of paper, tin cans,
empty bottles, and scraps of left-
over lunch that all such refuse
might be carried far away from
the scene.
. You, too, have come to a place
of refreshment, a time of peculiar
privilege. You find all things about
Southwestern practically spotless.
Let us see to it that we keep the
campus clean.

2. Morally. While there can be
no question a% to the duty and
desirability of keeping the campus
clean physically, it is vastly more
important to avoid whatever scars
character or stains and contamin-
ates the soul. In particular, keep
your honor bright. Some one has
said that honesty is the best policy,
but another has said something
very much greater; namely, hon-

esty is better than policy. Cheat-
ing is not to be tolerated. If one
cannot make the grade honorably,
let him not be ashamed to say so
and then go out like a mnn with

And so, dear freshmen, it is to you that I now speak. Hear these a clear conscience and with his
remarks of an old and wiser man, and heed. head up. Make the Psalmist's priy-

Your first duty within these sacred bounds will be to learn. I do er your own, "Create in me a
not mean the learning that is to be found in books. That will come, clean heart, O God; and renew
but long before then you must learn to find your way around among a right spirit within me." You
those perpetual inhabitants of our buildings which you shall come to have at Southwestern an enviable
know fondly as "the faculty." Your first reaction will be one of amaze- reputation to maintain. Cherish it.
ment. Utter. Your second will be bewilderment. Also utter. But it will You inherit an honor spirit. Pre-
not be long, and you may take me at my word, before your initial serve it at all costs as one of your
opinion will give way to that now shared by everyone who has known priceless possessions. Yes, keep the
them before--a feeling which can best be described as somewhere be- campus clean on the inside.
tween amused toleration and fanatic devotion. Simply muster your 3. Socially. At Southwestern the
patience. And wait. size of the student body is such

You will come to know, first, our beloved president, Charles E. that you may become well acquaint-
Diehl. You will speak of him, to next year's freshmen, as "The Great ed with each othej and form friend-
White Father," and you will learn to recognize him at once by his new ships that will last and prove of
hats. You will hear Waller Raymond Cooper fondly defending the untold value. "A man that hath
"peeeepul" in American history class, you will go for long, geographical friends must show himself friend-
rides with him in his "little red airplane," and if you are clever you
will get him started talking about his adventures while a student at CUC PRESENTS .
Oxford. You will recoil in horror and plead for mercy whenever you
hear Martin W. Storm inform you in Spanish class that "we" will (Continued from Page 1)
have a "little quiz" tomorrow; but you will smirk with glee and never whole world, and what we are going
open a book when the Speech Department's huge, bumbling George to do, we thould begin now. - But
Totten says the same thing. M. Foster Moose will lead you patiently both social and scholastic phases
by the hand through the dwelling places of the atom and into the inner- revolve around Christianity as the
most secrets of the electron up in the chemisry lab, and you will do center of life. We owe grood Chris-
your share in spreading the insidious rumor that his first name is tian education to ourselves, to our
Mickey. Over and over again you will listen to George R. Shipman college, and to God."
insist in French class that he did nothing but sit in cafes and drink "The Christian Union's task,"
coffee while in France this summer; but only once will you have the said Denby, "is'to stimulate in-
nerve to call Jared E. Wenger "doctor". And when Chaplain Reveley terest in genuine Christian activi-
opens his Bible class with a prayer on examinktion day, you'll be on ties. Unfortunately many of us
your knees. have misconceptions about God.

.These, and many more, you will come to know. These, and many Also we talk a lot about Christian
more, will come to know you. If you want to learn, they will teach you. activities, but don't actually take
'And if you don't they will still try. time to listen to messages about

You will be forced to listen to a lot of people say a lot of things God. Until we make this the center
to you. This constant flood of information and advice which will con- and fountain of power in our
stantly be breaking over your ears will by no means come all from the thought, our religious activities will
professors; a large part will be furnished free gratis by almost every- not have true meaning. A valid
one with whom you associate. And you will not be harmed by any of it if experience of this kind will make
you will remember only this: "Listen to everything; absorb it thorough- activities real and strengthening."
ly; and then go off alone somewhere and listen tq yourself." Following the pahel discussion

What was spoken by Emerson in 1887, and which was used to refreshments were served, and
close this column exactly one year ago, is in my opinion the most questions were answered and dis-
excellent advice which you can find to carry with you throughout these' cussed by various students who at-
next four years: . tended. There were a number of

" ..-. meek young men grow up in libraries, believing it their duty new students present, and it is
to accept the views which Cicero, which Locke, which Bacon, have'hoped that the attendance will in-..
given; forgetful that Cicero, Locke, and Bacon were only young men crease considerably at the next
in libraries when they wrote these books." ' meeting.

ly."

You enjoy here opportunity for
relaxation and recreation. Remem-
ber that dissipation and excesses
of every kind are the opposite of
recreation.

I am thinking now of an address
of a splendid gentleman, later a
citizen of Meihphis. He was speak-
ing to a large body of students.
Among other things he said "Young
gentlemen, I $believe in athletics."
That statement was greeted w th
prolonged applause. When the up-
roar subsided and quiet came a-
gain, he said with deliberation and
calm emphasis, "I believe in athle-
tics in bounds." That sentiment
failed to meet with enthusiastic
response.

The principle applies to all social
diversions. However good and de-
sirable they may be, they should
not have the preeminence in col-
lege life. They should be held with-
in bounds, and they should be
kept clean whether in the dance
hall or on the gridiron.

4. Spiritually. While serving an-
other institution, I said once that
when my day was done I hoped
that it could be truthfully said of
my administration that the moral
and religious were supreme. A
man's religion - his attitude and
relationship to God-is the biggest
thing about him.

In speaking at a school com-
mencement, I raised the question
"What is the need of the hour in
the school of today?" My answer
was "An education with a heart in
it. Something that will teach a
boy or girl, a young man or a
young woman to say, not simply,
"I can" and "I will", but much
more important and far more
fundamental than either of these
"I ought."

You have at Southwestern a re-
ligious atmosphere not surpassed,
so far as I know and believe, any-
where else. You have here a rev-
erent, sane, and serious study of
the Bible; pure and happy relig-
ion, free from can't and hypocrisy,
with devotion to our Lord and
Savior. Every effort is made here
to enable you to keep yourselves
"unspotted from the world."

Keep the campus clean first of
all spiritually, then socially, moral-
ly,,and physically.

-------

By Jerry Bloom
In the beginning God .. .

When we look at the world
around us, we are aware of a
power higher than ourselves. The
world of nature and the intricate
structure of the everyday things
that we see are manifestations of
the force that we call God. When
we see the trees and flowers, the
birds and animals - the lower
order of things -and then con-
template the nature of man - his
body and immortal soul - we know
that these were made by more than
human hands, that they were no
mere accidents; in short, we find
God. And this act of Creation did
not end on the seventh day when
God rested, but is going on even
now.

Man's life is incomplete until he
finds God and is found of God.
Just as he is a part of the eternal
plan and discovers for himself the
presence of God, man becomes
aware of his responsibility to so.
ciety. Endowed with a freedom of
choice, he may be a force for good
or evil. Let us choose that good
part.
Nothing and everything are here

for all men;
Man has to dig for the bread

that he eats;
Failure or plenty he brings to

himself -
He makes his life.

- *
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Lynx Play Sewanee Saturday
In Deshler High Stadium

The Lynx gridmen, thirty-five
strong, will leave here Saturday
morning for Tuscumbia, Alabana
where they tangle with the Se-
wanee team at 8:00 p.m. that eve-

ning. The game is being played
in the Deshler High Stadium and
is being sponsored by the Tuscum-
bia Park and Recreation Board who
hope to make the contest an annual
affair. Approximately 10,000 spec-
tators; which will constitute a sell-
out, are expected.

Pi KA, President; Bill Coley, KA;
Paul Currie, KS; Bill Boyce, ATO;
Bill Durbin, SAE; Jerry Bugbee,
SN; Speros Vryonis, IND.; and Roy
Page, FROSH.

The Schedule:
Sept. 30 - KS-FROSH; PIKA-

SAE
Oct. 4 ATO-SN; KA-IND.
Oct. 7-KS-PIKA; ATO-FROSH
Oct. 11 - KA-SAE;'IND-SN
Oct. 14 - KS-ATO. KA-PIKA
Oct. 18-IND.-FROSH; SN-SAE
Oct 21 - KS-KA: IND.-ATO

Sewanee will furnish stiff opposi Oct. 25-SN-PIKA; SAE-FROSH
tion to the Lynx who hope to keep Oct. 28.- KS-IND.; SN-KA
their 1948 slate clean. The "Purple Nov. 1 - SAE-ATO; FROSH-
Tigers" boast 18 lettermen among PIKA
their ranks, and they will be led Nov. 4 - KS-SN; SAE-IND.
by Captain Reed Bell who was the Nov. 8-FROSH-KA; PIKA-ATO
only unsubsidized member of the Nov. 11 - KS-SAE; FROSH-SN
194' Little All-America team. Nov. 15-PIKA-IND.; ATO-KA.
Coach Bill Wite (from the Uni -___

versity of Tennessee) employs the YWCA Holds Tea
Tennessee version of the single
wing formation in his offensive on- New
slaughts. Honoring H nrngN w Students

Approximately 100 Southwestern On Tuesday the Y.W.C.A. held a
students are expecting to follow the tea in honor of all new women stu-
team to Alabama and witness the dents on the campus. The old mem-
Lynx avenge the 8-0 defeat which bers of the organization received
they suffered at the hands of the the guests at the door ushering
University of the South on the lat- them into a gayly decorated room
ter's home field last fall. Curtis where dainty cakes and tea were
Kent, the Southwestern Commis- served. After several instructive
sioner of Athletics, has chartered and amusing talksby Y members,
a bus which will provide transpor- the highly enjoyable open house
tation for 37 students, and many came to a close.
are going in private automobiles. This tea was the first of a num-

The Lynx Cats should be in fine ber of projects planned by the
condition for this battle, for, as Christian Union Cabinet for the
this article goes to press, only one coming year. Following the general
team member, Lonnie Stanford, will theme, "World Awareness." the fi-
not be available for duty. The fine nancial adoptio, of a European
team spirit exhibited by the squad child and the sponsorship of a
last Saturday in their defeat of Suthwestern table at the monthly,
Wabash is counted upon to carry city-wide, Y.W.C.A. discussions on
the Cardinal and Black to their public affairs.
second win of the season.

Touch Football
Season Opens

The Men's Intramural Board held
its first meeting of the year last
Thursday and drew up plans for the
touch football season which gets
under way today. The games will
be played on the two touchfootball
fields located behind the tennis
courts. All contests will begin
promptly at 5:15 p.m. on Mondays
and Thursdays. Today's pairings
find Kappa Sigma meeting the
Frosh and Pi Kappa Alpha tangling
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

A wide open race for the champ-
ionship is predicted, with a slight
edge given to Sigma Nu and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. The former or-
ganization will field practically the
same fine team which they had
last fall, and the latter team will
have several worthwhile additions
on their squad. Kappa Alpha, Pi
Kappa Alpha, and Kappa Sigma
(last year's champions) will be
hurt by losses due to transfers and
graduations. The Independents, Al-
pha Tau Omega, and the Frosh are
expected to have improved teams.

Mr. Bill Mabry will be the direc-
tor of the intramural program this
year and the members of the In-
tramural Board are: Don Walton,

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make yourself at home
at the

SOUTHWESTERN
HILL

635 N. McLEAN

Alpha Tou Omega
Held VespersSun.

Alpha Tan Omega Fraternity,
with Jimmy Cobb and John D.
Reese acting as leaders, conducted
the vesper service last Sunday
afternoon. The text for the devo-
tional was taken from the 43rd
Psalm. A special musical number,
"Spirit of God, Descend Upon My
Heart," was sung by Bob Matthews,
Toni Elizondo, and Reith Gewin.

All of the student body is in-
vited and urged to attend the ves-
per services which are held every
Sunday afternoon at five in the
band house.
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The Stylus "Journal" is a stu-

dent magazine. Your help is needed.

Deadline for Stylus "Journal"
articles is November 1.

See Toof's.
for personalized writina aDer

R. M. Mc Rae, Prs.

"Bedie" Crosses
To Tie Up Score

(Continued from Page 1)
raced half the distance of the field
to give Wabash a 13-7 lead. Wil-
son's conversion try 'was wide.

The bynx were not through by a
long shot though. Five plays later
and on the first play of the final
quarter Jimmy Goostree faded back
and threw a 25 yard pass to Bed-
ford Dunnavent who hauled the ball
in on the -Wabash 30. "Beefie"
stretched out his long legs and out-
distanced the Little Giant backfield
men to again tie up the score A
high crosswind blew Sparks' place-
ment wide.

The rest of the fourth period was
a series of thrusts between the 30
yard markers until Billy Joe Crissa-
more dove on a Wabash fumble on
the lattei's 25. On the very next
play Goostree rifled a short pass
to Jack Doyle in the left flat, and
after reversing his field twice,
picking up a couple of fine blocks
along the way, and shaking off
several would-be tacklers Doyle fi-
nally made the end zone for the
winning six points as the clock on
the scoreboard showed that only
one minute and forty seconds were
remaining in the game. The South-
western fans went wild and the
team showed their determination to
prevent another Giant tally by dem-
onstrating some vicious tackling.

It was team spirit, determination
to win, and a fine passing attack
which won for Southwestern. When
the big Wabash forward wal would
bog down the Lynx running attack,
Jimmy-Goostree would take to the
aii with beautiful strikes to very
capable receivers. Despite a very
strong crosswind, the little quarter-
back had seven completions in eigh-
teen attempts and three of these
went for touchdowns. Only one of
his throws was intercepted and on
this occasion he was rushed very.
fast and had to hurry the pass.

The linesmen, particularly Ray
Ashley, Billy Joe Crissaiiore, and
Conrad Carroll played brilliantly
throughout the game, and .after
Wabash's first touchdown march,
their running attack was usually
stopped before it could get up much
momentum.

The Lynx running attack showed
considerable promise too. Such
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backs as Sam Blair, Jack Doyle,
and Forrest Flaniken picked up
many valuable yards and were a
constant threat.

LINEUP
Southwestern

Ends-.Dunnavent, Boswell, C.
Smith, King, Hemmen.

Tackles - J.' Thomas, Carroll,
Hamlet, Remmers.

Guards - Ashley, Crissamore,
Durbin, Bruce.

Centers - Harris, Cody.
Backs - Goostree, Blair. Flani-

ken, Bryant, Sparks, Doyle, Nelson,
Newton, Cartwright.

Wabash

Ends - Green, Fahl, Cefali, San-
do, Lankton, A. Wright.

Tackles - J. Wright, Ritter,
Gardner, Rolfe.

Guards - Duchon, Biron, Black-
burn, Palumbo.

Center, - Lovas.
Backs - Roman, Alban, Wilson,

Wahl, Jones4 MLaren, Dooley,
Gray, Payne.

STATISTICS
Lynx Wabash

1st downs-......---- --..... 14 16
Total yds. gained ----369 299
Total yds. rushing -----164 298
Yds. lost rushing ------ 11 15
Net yds. rushing __-----153 283
Yds. passing ------- -- .205 1
Passes Attempted ---- 18 2
Passes completed _______ 7 1
Passes intercepted by 1 1
Yds. intercep-

tions returned ----- 8 9
Punt average ----------- 39 47
Punt return average 1 16
Kickoff average _____ 52 43
Kickoff return average 15 13
Wds. lost penalties ____ 15 50
No. of fumbles ----- ------ 2 9
Ball lost on fumbles 1 4

-- 0---

VESPER SERVICES
The purpose of this article is

to acquaint new students with and
to remind old students of the ves-
per services that are held each
Sunday afternoon from 5 to 5:30
in the band house. These worship

Music Students
Get Acquainted

The College of Music began its
series of Wednesday night classes
with a get-acquainted party, from
7:30 to 10:30, on September 22.
Everybody, faculty and students,
introduced himself (and herself)
to the crowd, and after a talk by
Dr. Tuthill the party got under-
way. After several games, presided
over by Miss Lois Maer, Mr. Harry
Edwall, and Miss Carroll Tuthill,
the guests were served refresh-
ments. An added attraction, in the
form of several impromptu two-
piano numbers performed by Clif-
ford Tucker and Mr. Myers, assist-
ed by Miss Bess Portwood and Phil
Hisey, jitterbugs, proved to be the
highlight of the evening.

services will be conducted by rep-
resentatives of the fraternities,
sororities, and other organizations
on the campus. These vesper serv-
ices will provide a convenient op-
portunity-for worship for all those
who desire it. All students, both
dormitory and day students, are
coidially invited to these services.
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(Continued from Page 1)
he received his Master's Degree.

Robert E. McGee, associate pro-
fessor of English, graduated from
Southwestern, then went to Queen's
College, Oxford, as a Rhode$ schol-
ar. He taught for several years at
Bates College, Lewiston, Maine,
later taught and did graduate study
at the University of North Caro-
lina.

William E. Maybry, assistant
director of Physical Education for
men, is another Southwestern alum-
nus. He holds a Master's degree in
Physical Education from-Peabody
College.

Julian C. NaIl, assistant pro-
fessor of Mathematics, is a grad-
uate of Southwestern, where he
was president of the Student Body
and a member of the Hall of Fame.
He has done work-on his M.S. de-
gree in Electronics at M.I.T.

Laura Robinson, professor of
Classical Languages and Aesthet-
its, holds a Ph.D. from Johns Hop-
kins University. She comes to
Southwestern from Centre College,
Danville, Kentucky, where she was
a department head.

David W. Sprunt, -&sistant pro-
fessor of Bible, holdsa B.A. from
Davidson College and a B.D. from
Union Theological Seminary, Rich-
mond, Virginia. He had done grad-
uate study at Princeton, at the
University of Zurich, and at New
College, University of Edinburgh.

Richard B. Vowles, assistant pro-
fessor of English, holds a Master's
Degree and is a candidate for Ph.D.
from Yale University. He attended
Davidson College, and has done
graduate study at Cornell, at the
University of Carolina's National
Linguistic Institute, and'at the
University of Stockholm.

Walter E. Weese, assistant pro-
fessor of English, is a graduate'of
the University of Toledo and holds
a Master's Degree from Yale Uni-
versity. Mr. Weese has taught at
the University of Toledo.

New staff members are Mrs. T.
F. Conn and Mrs. Noble Hicks, Jr.
Mrs. Conn is resident head of
Voorhies Hall. She was formerly
a. sorority hostess at the University
of Mississippi. Mrs. Hicks is a
Southwestern graduate of the Class
of 1948.

-0-o---

Students Exempt From
Freshman English Class

Six freshman students were ex-
empted from freshman English by
passing the Cross English Exami-
nation given September 15. The
test included a 150 word vocabu-
lary examination and a theme, "An
Appraisal of My High School.'

Those who passed were Anne
Grigsby, Birmingham, Alabama;
Walter Lazenby, Whitehaven, Tenn-
essee; Fred Link, Jonesboro, Ark-
ansas; Jean Norment, Memphis;
James Ratliff, Alexandria, Louisi-
ana; and Marabeth Ruck, Memphis.

Walter E. Weese

Neil F. Bruce

Laura Robinson

Phillip Angeles

TRI-STATE PRESS, INC.
188 Jefferson Ave. Phone 5-8171

Printers of
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WHITE ROSE
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

COMPLETE REGULAR SERVICE
REASONABLE PRICES

Campus Representative
JERRY BLOOM, Student.

Phone 2-5228

Women's Pledging
All girls who want to pledge

sororities have signed up in the
Dean of Women's office. These are
the girls wih6 have completed
twelve semester hours at South
western, either in the second se-
mester of the 1947-'48 session or in
the summer session of 1948. 1.2 or
higher is the required average.

Rushing will begin tomorrow at
5:00. The schedule for the parties
is as follows:

BD--6:00-8:00 p.m.
Chi 0-4:30-6:30 p.m.

CIRSEY
DRUG CO;
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

- Phone 4-4696 or 4-3391
Summer at Parkway

WE DELIVER
TO SOUTHWESTERN
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DDD-6:00-6:30 p.m.
AOPi-6:30-7:O0 p.m.
ZTA-7:00-7:30 p.m.
Then at 730 all rushees will go

to Room 108 Palmer to sign their
preferences. The usual quota sys-
tem will be followed-and the so-
rorities will receive their lists on

Julia C. Nall

Robert E. McGee

Photos on this page appear
through the court ey of the Mem-
phis Press-Scimitar.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Elects Officers

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity an-
nounces new officers for this se-
mester. Tom West, President; Jim
Wood, Vice President; Jack Hall,
Secretary; Dave Vaught, Treas-
urer; Brooke Thompson, Historian;
Don Walton, Pledge Master; John
Kurts, House Manager; Paul Kates,
Alumni Secretary,:Bill Rawlins,
Rush Chairman; Don Wiesman,
Publicity Chairman, Clarence Cam-
ferdam, Social Chairman and Au-
bry Whitley, Sergeant at Arms.

The pledge officers are Jack
Walton, President; JoeSumrall,
Vice President; Donald Roe, Secre-
tary, and William Brennan, Treas-
urer.

Saturday. Pledging will take place
on Monday, October third.

SOUTH'S FINEST OFFICE MACHINES
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